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complexity the probability of
a control having the desired effect,
and only that effect, is slim.
TheexposurebyMyers et al. [3] of
some of the consequences of the
effective elimination by fishing of an
entire functional group of apex
predatory great sharks should
provide further impetus for the
widespread adoption of the
ecosystem-based approach to
fisheries management. But their
study is by no means the first to
demonstrate a calamitous chain
reaction in a marine ecosystem
perturbed by fishing. Analysis of
a previously cod-dominated
ecosystem in thenorth-eastAtlantic
revealed cascading effects in
a complex open-ocean setting [10],
and widespread collapse of coastal
ecosystems due to fishing have
been reported [11]. Although the
direction of trophic control (top-
down, bottom-up, wasp-waist) may
vary between ecosystems [12], few
if any species exist in isolation. The
grand challenge for marine science
is to progress from the apparently
interminable documentation of
ecosystemdecline toestablishment
of robust management policies for
sustainable use of entire
ecosystems, taking account of
species interactions at multiple
trophic levels and the services that
ecosystems provide [13]. If protein-
richmarine food resources are to be
secured into the future for the
growing human population, and the
continuing slide of fisheries ‘down
the food web’ [14] to the ultimate
jellyfish-dominated end point [15] is
to be averted, theory needs to be
put into practice and ecosystems
that often span international geo-
political boundaries will need to be
managed in a framework with
defined ecosystem-based
objectives and outcomes [16].
Ransom Myers passed away on
March 27th 2007, just 3 days before
the study he led was published
[3,17]. He will not see
implementationof suchapolicy, but
one fitting legacy to a man
who has done much to expose
the degraded state of the
world’s ocean [18] would be
widespread adoption of the
ecosystem approach to fisheries
management.
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R557Polarization Vision: How Insects
Find Their Way by Watching
the Sky
Scientists have long studied how some animals exploit celestial cues to
solve navigational tasks. Recent discoveries show how locusts obtain
unambiguous information from time-dependent patterns of polarized
and unpolarized light in the sky.
Holger G. Krapp
After leaving a London
underground station I have never
been to before, on my way to
a museum a few blocks west, I
check two things: the position of
the sun and the time on my watch.
These two cues allowme to head in
the right direction, and my simple
strategy works quite well as long as
I get a glance of the sun. Manyanimal species have developed
navigational skills based on the
sun’s position which do not require
them to even see the sun or to carry
a watch around. And yet, they are
probably much better than I am at
finding their way under partly
overcast conditions. How do they
do it? The secret lies in
a sophisticated sensory
mechanism some animals employ
to navigate: the detection of
celestial cues related to the
position of the sun.
Electrophysiological studies,
reported recently in Current
Biology [1], have now
demonstrated how identified
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Figure 1. Sensing celestial cues.
(A) The pattern of linearly polarized light in the sky relative to the sun. O, observed position; S, sun; SAz, azimuth of the sun (B) Top
view of the locust eye including the dorsal rim area (DRA), which is specialized for polarized light perception. a, anterior. (C) DRA
photoreceptors with horizontal and vertical microvilli (thin lines) build a system sensitive to orthogonal e-vector orientations. (D)
Response of a POL-neuron receiving positive and negative inputs from photoreceptors with orthogonal e-vector preferences plotted
against the orientation of a polarized light pattern. (E–G) Responses of an individual neuron to different e-vector orientations (E) and
azimuthal positions of green (F) and UV (G) light. The length of the radial bars indicates the response relative to the neuron’s
spontaneous activity (red circle). (H) Angular difference between the neurons’ preferred e-vector orientation and azimuthal light
source position, DFmax, plotted against the time of day when the experiments took place. The relationship suggests these interneur-
ons change their preferred e-vector orientation over the course of the day. Model fits to the data assume geographic coordinates of
northern Africa (red line) and Germany (blues line). (Panels (C,D) modified from [7], (A,E–H) from [1], and (B) from [8].)neurons in the locust brain analyse
time-dependent patterns of
polarized and unpolarized light to
provide unambiguous signals for
navigation.
One of these mechanisms is
based on the ability to sense the
pattern of linearly polarized light in
the sky. Light is an electromagnetic
wave. Its electric and magnetic
fields oscillate in mutually
perpendicular planes, both
orthogonal with respect to the
direction light travels. The
orientation of theses fields is
described by the e-vector, which
may change over time. When
scattered by molecules in the
atmosphere the e-vectors of
a significant proportion of light
visible in the sky assume the same
orientation: the light becomes
linearly polarized. The fraction of
linearly polarized light depends on
where in the sky the polarization
takes place. Close to the sun the
fraction is small. It increasessinusoidally to a maximum at 90
away from the sun and then
decreases again. The e-vector
orientation of linearly polarized
light is always perpendicular to
a great circle through the position
of the sun and an observed point
in the sky (Figure 1A, red great
circle).
In general, e-vectors in the sky
are all oriented along parallel
circles centred on the sun’s
position (Figure 1A). Being able to
see the distribution of e-vectors
would allow you to orient yourself
with respect to such a pattern —
rather like using the stripes on
a properly fitted wallpaper to align
a picture frame. Another sun-
related celestial cue is a colour, or
chromatic gradient. Light in the
solar hemisphere is of longer
wavelength, for example green,
than light in the opposite anti-solar
hemisphere where the shorter
ultra-violet (UV) wavelength
predominates.Observations of ants and bees
suggest that these animals use
celestial cues to monitor their
sometimes convoluted foraging
trips. They perform some sort of
path-integration to compute
a homing vector that brings them
back to their nest or hive on the
shortest possible route. Many
clever behavioural experiments
have demonstrated how these
species accomplish such
extraordinary navigational tasks
[2]. Ants, for instance, compute the
homing vector by constantly
integrating the number of steps
they make in a given direction
relative to the polarization pattern
in the sky [3,4].
Bees on their outbound flights
are thought to measure the
distance flown in each direction by
integrating visually motion, or optic
flow — again, relative to the
polarization pattern [5,6]. Other
insects, such as crickets and
locusts, may use patterns of
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R559polarized light for slightly different
tasks. Male crickets in the field,
when attracted by a female calling
sound, keep a constant bearing to
find their potential mate. And
locusts may use celestial cues to
navigate during migration [7,8].
The ability to sense polarized
light patterns depends on
specializations in the visual
system. Photoreceptors in the
retina are required which
distinguish between light travelling
in different e-vector planes. In
several insect species such
photoreceptors, which are
particularly sensitive to blue light,
have been found in the so-called
dorsal rim area of the compound
eyes (Figure 1B). This functionally
specialized area is ideally placed to
analyse polarized light patterns in
the sky [9]. The membranes of
dorsal rim photoreceptors
containing the light-absorbing
molecules, so-called microvilli, are
all aligned in one and the same
way. Whenever the e-vector plane
of the incident light and the
microvilli alignment coincide the
photoreceptor response will be
maximal — other e-vector
orientations induce only smaller
responses. Insects employ two
types of photoreceptor adapted to
sense linearly polarized light of
mutually perpendicular
orientations (Figure 1C).
Subtracting the outputs of both
photoreceptor types from each
other establishes, at the next
processing stage, a polarization-
opponent neuron: such a neuron
is excited by polarized light of one
e-vector orientation and inhibited
by polarized light swinging in the
perpendicular plane.
A polarization-opponent-neuron
receiving input from only one such
pair of photoreceptorsmight not be
sufficient to control the behaviour.
The receptive field of a single
photoreceptor — the area of the
visual field it samples light from —
is not very large and the direct view
of the sky in that area may be
obstructed by vegetation or
clouds. If, however, a greater
proportion of the stimulus pattern
were available, then its detection
would be much more robust.
Therefore, local sensory signals are
often spatially pooled so that the
receptive field properties of theintegrating neurons match a
particular stimulus pattern [10,11].
Such a general principle in
sensory information processing
also applies to polarization vision.
In the cricket and locust,
integrating interneurons, known as
POL-neurons, were found which
have polarization-opponent
properties and have extended
receptive fields [12–14]. A
polarization pattern presented
to an animal while recording
the electrical signals from a
POL-neuron modulates its activity
in an orientation-selective way
(Figure 1D). The signals of these
neurons still do not provide the
animal with unambiguous
information about its orientation on
the ground. POL neurons could be
equally well excited in either of two
cases: when the locust sees the
polarized light pattern while it is
oriented towards the sun in the
anti-solar hemisphere; or while it is
oriented in the opposite direction in
the solar hemisphere. Also, the
polarization pattern is not constant
throughout the day because the
sun changes its position.
The new studies in locusts have
directly addressed these
problems. Pfeiffer and Homberg [1]
characterized the
electrophysiological responses of
certain visual interneurons while
the animals were confronted with
two types of visual stimuli: first,
a pattern of polarized light, the
orientation of which could be
continuously changed, was
presented to the dorsal visual field;
and second, a small light source of
non-polarized either green or
ultra-violet light wasmoved around
the animal at an elevation of
about 45. The latter stimuli
mimicked the chromatic gradient
whose orientation depends on the
azimuth of the sun — its horizontal
angular position.
The activity of all the
interneurons Pfeiffer and Homberg
[1] examined was maximum for
a particular e-vector orientation.
Some even showed fully
polarization-opponent responses
(Figure 1E) similar to those
previously described in cricket and
locust POL-neurons. The most
remarkable result, however, was
that the same interneurons also
responded directionally to thestimulus simulating different
azimuthal positions of the sun
(Figure 1F, green light; Figure 1G,
UV light). Such responses may
indicate whether the animal lingers
in the solar or anti-solar
hemisphere — information
necessary to unambiguously infer
the animal’s orientation relative to
the polarisation pattern.
But the problem with the
continuous change of the
polarization pattern over the
course of the day remained. When
scrutinizing the data, Pfeiffer and
Homberg [1] made another
significant discovery: the
distribution of preferred e-vector
orientations in their experimental
sample seemed to show no
particular structure. However, by
taking into account the preferred
e-vector orientation and preferred
sun position of each neuron a new
picture emerged. Peiffer and
Homberg [1] computed, across all
the interneurons, the difference
angle, DFmax, between preferred
e-vector and preferred sun
position, and plotted DFmax
against the time of the day when
the recordings were made. The
result showed a systematic
relationship between these
parameters. If the recordings were
made at noon, DFmax was nearly
zero. At earlier and later hours,
DFmax increased in a systematic
way (Figure 1H).
The function according to which
DFmax changes naturally over the
course of the day can be computed
for any given position in the sky at
known geographical coordinates
[1]. A first model fit of the data
based on the geographical
coordinates of the place where the
animals were raised and the
experiments took place did not
approximate the data particularly
well (Figure 1H, blue curve). When
Pfeiffer andHomberg [1] plugged in
the geographical coordinates of
the animals’ natural environment
in northern Africa instead, the fit
was almost perfect (Figure 1H,
red line). These model fits suggest
that locusts employ an innate
time-compensation mechanism
to adjust the neurons’ preferred
e-vector orientation.
The study by Pfeiffer and
Homberg [1] shows for the first time
how the properties of neurons in
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navigational skills by taking into
account both the orientation of the
polarization pattern and the
azimuth position of the sun. These
neurons help locusts to recognize
whether they are located in the
solar or anti-solar hemisphere —
a necessary prerequisite to
overcome the ambiguities of the
polarization pattern. Finally, by
continuously adjusting their
e-vector tuning, the neurons
compensate for the orientation
changes of the polarization pattern
in the sky which follow the daily
course of the sun. These
fascinating results once more
demonstrate the significance of
comparatively simple insects as
model systems to further our
understanding of general
functional principles in the neural
control of behaviour.References
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